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Abstract: Today, many local governments have hazard maps for an earthquake, a tsunami, and flood in Japan. In 
order to raise disaster awareness, it is necessary for people who live in a disaster area to understand and use hazard 
map before a disaster occurs. However, it has never been used well now. Recently, it is easy to graspand understand 
hazard maps and it is possible to apply to IT tools such as AR or GPS because smartphones have become popular. It 
is possible to make effective use of hazard maps. Therefore, the author developed using a smartphone disaster 
hazard map and consider it's problems. 
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1. はじめに
1-1. 背景 
阪神淡路大震災（1995 年 6 月）や東海豪雨（2000














































































Figure1. Flow of system 
(a) Hazardmap 
(b)Basemap(Google Maps) 








Table1. Computer specifications 
OS Microsoft Windows 7 Home Premium 
CPU Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-2600 @ 3.40GHz 




Table2. Smartphone specifications 
製品名 ICONIA Tab A700 Tablet Computer 
OS Android 4.1.1 
CPU 1.3 GHz Tegra 3.0(quad-core) 














Figure3. System user interface 
Figure4. Hofu city storm surge hazardmap 
Figure5 Flowchart 
(a) Segmenting process 
(b) Masking process  (c) Binarization process 
(d) Erosion process       (e) Dilation process 
(f) Coloring treatment process 





























































例えば 5m 以上のボタンを押すと浸水深 5m 以上マッ
プが表示される(Figure7参照)。ハザードマップボタン
を押すと、ハザードマップが表示される。
Figure7. Inundation area    Figure8. Inundation height 
5m more    display of current place 






































多かった。また、評価風景を Figure 12に示す。 
Figure11. Results of evaluation 
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